Vertical profiles of infrared
and volume mixing ratio profiles of several molecules from the upper tropospheric spectra analyzed in this work. Figure 1 shows examples of the 8-12 tam window region in tropical spectra recorded with filter 12.
Filter 12 spectra
Each spectrum has been normalized to the peak signal in the interval. The upper panel presents The lower panel of Fig. 1 Extinction ratios near unity were measured for SS89 and SS95, suggesting that small crystals did not dominate the ice particlc populations measured near the tropopause and at lower altitudes, respectively. The bottom panel of Fig. 3 presents measurem :nts of EXTI831 )/EXT(1204), the ratio of the cloud extinction coefficient at 831 cm I to the cortes )onding value at 1204 cm-_. The differences among the measurenlents are small and marginally s gnificant, given the estimated error bars. The results presented in Fig. 3 (21102)- (00001) band of CO2 at 3339 cm-1. measurements from the clear sky signal vs tangent pressure reference curve assumed for each micro window (e.g. Fig. 2) . A larger error has been adopted for the cloud transmittance measurements at 1204cm -_ than those at 831 and 957cm -1 because of the stronger extinction observed at 1204 cm-_ and the uncertainty in its origin. The observations are in good agreement with the calculations, except for the measurements with EXT831/EXT957 > 1.5. The highest EXT831/ EXT957 values of 1.8 correspond to a model rg value of ,-_6 lam, with only minor dependence on the v parameter. As illustrated by the calculations in 
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